
Enhancing business systems 
and processes is at the core 
of what we do!



With over 100 years of collective specialist knowledge with the applications 

OpenAccounts, eBIS and Intuitive Dashboards, our consultants work with our 

clients to bring the best out of these systems and to ensure any challenges 

faced by users are identified and resolved.

From fine tuning your existing process, to a complete reimplementation, we 

can help. Our tried and tested frameworks have allowed us to help many clients 

over the years, improving how they work within their teams and enhancing the 

utilisation of their applications. 

Enhancing business systems and 

processes is at the core of what we do.



What do I get from Escone Consultancy? 

%

System Health Check System Redesigns New System Implementations

New Module Implementations New Reporting Suites

A full review of current usage 
with documented findings and 

recommendations.

A review of current usage followed 
by implementation of suggested 

recommendations for existing systems 
and processes.

Full system scoping and build, systems 
testing, training, end user acceptance 
testing support including documented 
test plans, full system roll-out and go-

live support.

Assistance in implementing new 
modules in your existing applications.

Help in designing reporting suites in 
existing environments due to change in 
business operations and requirements.

Our consultancy service can benefit businesses in many ways, some examples of specific areas are:



Do any of these sound familiar?

• Out of date processes no longer suiting the current business requirements

• Diluted internal knowledge due to staff turnover

• Lack of training

• Audit breaches

• Single points of failure 

Here is how Escone Consultancy can help:

• Access to an experienced team with proven track record

• Full documentation provided throughout project life cycle providing audit 

trail and evidencing authorisation for change

• When we work with you, we are you. We become part of your team and 

collaborate closely to achieve your desired aims

• Our solutions are targeted to your exact requirements

Why Escone Consultancy?



Let’s talk
Get in touch to hear how we can assist and transform your business operations.

33 South College Street,

Aberdeen, AB11 6LE

T: 01224 506760

E: enquiries@esconesolutions.com 

www.esconesolutions.com 


